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more paraphernalia of slate green walls
blue smoke Incantation
than Faust ever had In his salad days
the Paris Grand0p

TBBWOMAN OF THK WORK

Kundrv the only woman In the play
Is an III made muddle of Inhumanity who

never commands a slnglo Inatant of sym-

pathy She strives by Mirvice to atone for
her sins which nro committed under the

spell of Klingtor She has neither love

nor passion Ovrntmanz tim aged knight
is n wearisome talker He tells the tory
of IIH life or any ono eUos life to whom-

soever will listen Tho audience cannot
c cai e

With the exception of Kltngeor and his
flower girls charming euphemism

these puppets are shown to UB the first
poeno in which the nocit sary explanations
are made In long winded Hpewhes mostly

by Qurncmam tentod on a rock and re-

citing like weary Ifoan in Act II of Die
WalkOre When this old

Pantifal to tho castle of the
Grail WaRner sorts over his old plans and
specifications nnd selects Siegfrieds Khlne
Journey

But this time it is a sedate nnd pious
progress finishing with belLs nnd chorals But-

it Is one of the tine spotHin the work When
the bells are in tuno It Is Lust
night the bellsepoke
changed in an ingenious and effective pano
rama

Then comes the crown of the and tho
noblest ene In the work the unveiling-

of tho Grail and tho ceremony of tho Last
Supper Tills Is not the time for a discus-

sion of the propriety of putting such matters
on the stage Suffice it to say that
WaRIer has accomplished ono of the
triumphant demonstrations of tho majesty
of his organic union of the arts tributary
to the drama Music text action scenic
form nnd color nil work together in an
irresistibly potent symphony of symbolism
which no reverent man can hear and see
without emotion It makes Parsifal

almost persuasive
MELODRAMA INTRUDES ON AWl

The second act opens with the exhibition-
of Kllngeor as already noted He Is ns
unreal us the purple light which illumines
Kundry when he summons her from the
trapdoor In the stage Sho rises like
Mother Urda in Siegfried Act III but
oh so different Away with such chwp
and paltry claptrap as this scene Poor
Wagnerho had to write it to explain himself
and in Parsifal he needed a lot of explana-
tion Not all tIle Ellifcs nor Wolzogorm
in the could blot out the Dniry Lane
stain one scene Even the exclama-
tory Ha ha of the old stage villain is not
spared us

Tho second scene of the act Is the nmglo
garden of flower maidens Ventisbrg No
2 No 1 is much better both dramatically-
and musically This ono is Tannliaeuaer
and water and very poor water at that
Yet It is the scene which will please the pop-
ulace most because the flower girls are
pretty and graceful and their inuslo Is
languorous and suggestive of Leo Delibrs
raised to the seventh

But there is in this whole
scene Kundrv unlike Venus does riot
love the man she tempts Venus Is at tim
bottom a passionate despairing woman
Kundry is the deputed and bewitched In-

strument of a Wahnfrled Cagllostro
Is that of a woman of the street Her
excuse is that she does not know what

he la doing
She U in a trance We her put In It

we see her corns out of It And she Is
transformed by the power of the master
juggler from rough creature tangled
black looks to k beautiful a di
pphonoua decollete1 gown

The symbolism of the whole scene IB

weak and unconvincing And the logic of
the enlightenment of Parfifal by the long
kiss with string accompaniment see Slog
fried Act III is beyond all conception-
The symbolism of the waking of a sleeping
maiden by the first kiss of love is something-
that even a society lady can gather But
the employment of a courtesans salute to
enlighten a pure fool by pity Is something-
that passes understandingL-

AST ACT MOSTLY TEDIOtS

The last act is simply tedious except in
spots Gurnemon gets more opportunities-
to lecture on Amforla and Good Friday
and other topics but even with the old of

own musical illustrations he Is
The foot washing is a

pitiable and shocking plagiarism from the
life of The picture with its central
figure long haired and white
robed like the Shepherd of tbo paintings
is too suggestive of the original And it is
all so inessential It is dragged in to help
Justify the title Sacred festival

The really beautiful places first
icons are the splendid proclamation of
the Grail theme after the baptism of Kundrv

one of those few bursts which recall the
Wagner of Die WalkUro and the
ineffably lovely peaoofulness of tho Good
Friday music This indeed is an
page in Wagners scorn But it
twentyfive years before the drama was
produced It was the first of the Parsifal
score

But on the whole the scoro Is almost
ono long faint echo of Wagners

vainly to animate
this Parslfalion puppet of renunciation-
with the blood
shreds of Tristan und Isolde struggle to

sunset tints on this pallid is
copying futile without with-
out a hotchpotch of the old
marketable over with
constructive skill but without sincerity
There is a note of honest
conviction in the whole Ono is in-

clined to think that would not have
believed it

Abe firil scene is a weak and diluted
repetition of the second scone of the first
net Parsifal the Grail
The music necessity the same
materials It not achieve its effect
this time Neither Is the pictorial im

ression as deep We seen it all
before

AS THE WoULD WILL JlDOE THB WOHK

These then are the first hasty conclu-
sions caught from a public performance

summary of hw artistic creed
When played In
whore churchly airs are assumed and
people in sackcloth and

tim impression is vastly different
But now come out into

the of and faced the cold glare of
the workday world it must bo measured

to other dramas Weighed in
the with Tristan und or

Ring works Ilhlnn
gold to which It Is artistically not a stran-
ger It must be Beside
Tnnnhausor widen trentntho same

it Is n mass of artificialities
was wise in that this

drama should be preserved for con-
sumption

HETTlilt tItAN BAyREUTHS PRODUCTION
The production nt tho Metropolitan

Opera House last was than
ever given in and superior-

to that any other lyric sluged
in this Wagner
ought humbly to Invite Messrs

and Fuchs to go to Bay
reuth and show her how to do the

rime was beautiful imposing
nnd illusive Time mechanical

and complicated us were
worked the llrhtinc was
admirable Tho stago ex-
cellant and the
and other accessories was well planned
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The costumes of the Grail
and esquires did not harmonize with tho

but these were other-
wise beautiful

The panoramas in the first and third acts
moved and were
Tho Oral hall was spacious and beautiful
Thu tower of was perfect in con-
ception and execution and rose garden
With a vast on Wagner
Impracticable idea

REALLY TEMPTING GARDEN SCENE
Wagner conceived this to bo a garden-

in flowers were women
women flowers Hence he had cari-
catures of flowers on his
scene and dressed the Slower girls In nbfiurd
ballet costumes to make look like
flowers Mr Conriedn production aban-
dons nil that silly stuff garden
of real flowers and clad In
drnp r i Furthermore tho stilted action
now taught at Frau Cosima-
is not soon here Thu action of the
is free and graceful It be added
here also that of trained

tho music much hotter than
Wagners chorus

women of the girl
coterie acquitted themselves high
credit should bo made
of Miss Stroebl soprano tones
wore utilized for tho music solo
part nnd Miss Dolsarta who sang the second

The beauty prize goes to
Van Dresser
n IWSTUIKn MAGNIFICENT AS PARSIFAL

Of the merits of the Interpretations of
the principal artists can now

is a which
will bear close and extended examinationT-

im rilo Is thankless and outrageously
To such an

histrionic nrt
That Mine Temina almost an

illusion of in tho to
her everlasting credit She is a superb

a that her not
In condition-

Mr was admirable
throughout and in the second act simply

Ho mngnetized
possible creature Into a of reality

interpretation more will
later Mr Van Hoar was a thoroughly
good Mr a good

Mr BLum a tolerable Ournemant The
orchestra well and Mr Hertz con-
ducted splendidly

THE ARTISTS wno MADE IT GREAT

To complete the record this full cast Is

Kundrr Sulks Ternln-
Parslfil AloU Burgsuller-
Amfortji Anton
Ournemaut Robert Ulasi
Tllurrl Marocl Joumrt-
Kllngsor Olio Oorllz

Second Ksqulre
clara
fourth Esquire
First Knltfai the Grull

Mor-
lM Brarndle
Albert Reins
Mr Harden

Mr Durfr-
Secoirl of the Jrall Adolph Muthlmnnn
A Voice Homer

Howrr Maidens Mmrj Ilrmdorf Douton
dare Clevlnrrr Curtis DiLsjriA-

HtlclflliBch lloflmuin Meredith Moran
lUbonjteln SchtrUfy

VurkA
Conductor Alfred
stage MB nnct r Anton
TccnnlcRl Director CarltAUteiurhlaeger

tin clurgoof all the technical and mccbtnl-
caleffwts

THE AUDIENCE THAT SAW IT

Rest Music Lovers Mostly Drw No
Feature

Before 630 oclock yesterday afternoon
a thousand people were waiting In front of
the Metropolitan Opera House to buy ad-

mission tickets They were In front of
the Broadway entrance through which
they could reach the main door to stand
downstairs during the hours tho perform-
ance was to lost and more were In front
of the doors leading to the upper galler-
ies whore they could stand In that
retreat at half the advanced price
downstairs

Some arrivals hurried to their
places In stalls and boxes as soon a
time doors were opened and the standees
admitted The long rows of empty seats
welcomed them but gradually the audi-
ence arrived until the theatre was full

Behind the curtain the scone stood ready
for the first act Lautenschlaeger
and Anton Fuchs managers at the
opera house this year anxiously

the stage the elon
nnd chief stage carpenter Through-

out these preliminary minutes Mr Courted
moved about the stage personally exam-
ining the arrangement of every light and
eccnio detail

Seven hours later the auditorium cf the
opera house was again deserted It wes
no longer spick and orderlr but littered
with programmes hero nnd there a flower
arid the usual miscellaneous flotsam in the
shape of veils and gloves that remain from
every gathering in the theatre Out-

side carrlrgee carried away their
passengers The stage was dim and most
of the scenery already hung in Its
above tho stage

RECEIPTS 10000

It was a wonderful audience that listened
to the opera That the house would be
sold out as the slang of amusements
describes It was a foregone conclusion
The financial receipts exceeded any gather-
Ing in tho Metropolitan Opera House ex
cept the performance in honor of Prince
Henry The orchestra stalls and the per
sons standing there alone represented

10000 Time sale of seats in the of the
house brought the total receipts up to

10000 TIme stockholders alone had the
privilege of occupying their boxes on this
occasion without paying for them

Such nn audience has never before gath-
ered In Now York at 6 oclock Xot
was society there in tho boxes but there
were musicians from every part of tho
country A party of thirty came from
Chicago From Boston and New Haven
oarno delegations of students The
standees downstairs and in tho galleries

wero young men and women almost with-
out exception-

It was only in this particular that the
attendance was disappointing It wee
thought that at lonst 2000 admission tickets
entitling the holders to stand would be
sold As a matter of fact the number down-
stairs was lees than that figure And
the persons who were young
probably because they alone felt equal
to up for a long time

his legs Btill ached from time necessity of
standing up for more than
during second scene of the first act
Yet were 500 persons willing to stand
during the entire performanceO-

NLY TWELVE LATE ARRIVALS

The audience arrived with uncommon
promptitude It had been made clear

no persons would bo allowed to take
their seats the lights hnd been turned
out Chief that ho would
make an effort to enforce this al-

though the ushers have no power stop-
a who wants to get to his seat

Yesterday it was unnecessary At ten
5 played

time Abcntlmahl throughout Ute
At 5 oclock tho lights were turned out
In the auditorium illuminated
again At 510 oclock wore lowered

and the began at 511 oclock
twelve orchestra seats were then

Time parterre boxes wore full
The were a few
minutes behind time were allowed to take
their places more
than ever before in Uio
Metropolitan Opera House the

on
flieR DRESSES AND HATS TIrE UCLa

How was tim audience dressed Apart
from the occupants of the parterre
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the gathering had no distinctly social
It was made up to a

degree than most audiences of music
come to assist at what they lied

recognized as a great musical event
were some low cut In tin

orchestra neat and in tho circle
One saw a the grand tier boxes
But the audience gathered
for an ordinary Saturday matinee to
from appearance boxes

MM came in black and wore
a hat Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt WBJ
dressed in the same color and so was Mrs
John Jacob Astor Mrs Herman Leroy
Knunet wore a dark blue walking costume
and Mrs Philip Lydig came Iti a dress o
cream

Tho operatic contingent in the tier
boxes the same fashion Mme
Scmbrlch wore white velvet n white hat
anti a mound of snblos to which she clung
assiduously oven when the temperature

the ninetIes
was also In white under a wealth of ostrich
plumes She after the flint act
to sins In u private performance at

black and
The husbnnd headed tho

dean of tho faculty Prof Stengel took to
full evening fl So did Herr

Krauss the other men of the
company began time evening and finished

costume
BUSINESS IN TUB PARTERRE

the rule of the
orchestra staLLs for most of the men and
the only exception to this below tho galleries-
was boxes
all varieties of afternoon dress from frock
coats to colored business suits were seen
That was probably intended to serve as-
H symbol 01 boxes in which

mon have presumably plenty of leisure
the inter-

mission and tho horse shoo was
with tho customary subscription night-
shirt won
ina measure in the Opera Club box to which

In the parterre boxes there was no change
of dress on part of the women much-
to the surprise which hnd
not possible that during

hours dresses
appear in tilts exclusive part

of the
BUTFET DiNNER IN FOYER

The first act closed at minutes
7 oclock the scheduled hour The

was thus solved with even
less than the expected difficulty A buffet

comfort
stimulant was served In the

to more than seven hundred
It was moreover to the satisfaction
of all who were occupied less

half nn hour in getting all
wun little getting to car-

riages nnd persons who returned to their
for or went to the restaurants-

in the neighborhood had ample time
had bevn secured at Rectors the
Arts and Brownett long in In-

n

arrival of time diners
SOME STANDEES IIKOUCIUT LUNCH

Only for about forty minutes was the
8 oclock the

audience had to return to tho theatre
Some of the frugal standees in the

had with them and
sandwiches sitting contentedly

At twenty minutes to 9 the trumpeters
Grail motive to announce

the beginning of the second act At thir-
teen minutes to 0 the second act began
Tho audience was In its place nrn6
to hear the prelude

OPERA DIRECTORS THANR COKKIKD

The Conned Company passed this
resolution yesterday at a meeting

for purpose
That the board of directors take

tile occasion to put on record their apprecia-
tion of Mr Conrieds

poet of their
admiration for his executive and
artistic ability In tho presentation of grand

Now York n to ex
press their entire nnS hearty sup-
port in his production of
puts before lie lovers of this country-
so n presentation of great
work

PRIESTlY OPINION ABU ACT I
In of tho announcement that the

public if it cared to there
was demonstration after tho first

Tho scattered applause mingled
hisses Intended for
was not sufficient to mime curtains-
It was not intended however that the
artists should appear before curtain
under

Father of the Patilist Fathers was
atikcd after the first act his opiuion of the
performance

an I have soon Parsifnl he an-

swered It is devoutly reverent
STORM OF ENTUUBIASM AFTER ACT II
After tho close of time second act which

catne at 10 oclock the audience
into a storm of applause that was not
satisfied until was broken and the
artists appeared before time curtain

Mmo and M BurRstallcr bowed
and smiled In to three recalls
Then they brought out Otto iorltz Tho
applause until the two principals

out Carl
built the new and made tho mechani-
cal contrivances for the and Anton
Fuchs who produced it

COMIIED CALLED OUT

Then there was more applause until

and conducted the performance last night
He was received with particular cordiality

Before he retired from
time there wore cries of Conriedl from
all parts of the house The noise kept up

there were clove cries for now
impresario Finally he marched in sol

to centre of the stage
bowed solemnly and retired behind time
rod curtains to a whirlwind of applause-

On the stage there was
among the singers

OPINIONS OF TIlE SINGERS

It must have been a splendid per-
formance Mme Tcrnlna to THE Suv
reporter for we have nil tried to do tho

that wo could to do justice to the
of the Mr ban left nothing
undone to perform the work as It
bo given that artist and

in the has felt
his responsibility to bring Parsifal to the
Now its most perfect forum

The other artists agreed time senti-
ment that time representative of Kundrv
expressed sung
at and Imo Gadski who

there agreed that in many par-
ticulars the of
wax to the representations at

and to in
Mme Sembrich who has

performances of Pnrxlfnl
said Mr had Bay
reuth in alinont particular

LACRKL WBEATH TO TIlE IMPRESARIO

Mr Conned heard theco compliments-
and wild that he was more
manner in which the audience had received
the work than anything else The direc-
tors of the Company pre-
sented to the impresario a
leaves and ruse It
was five feet in diameter the audience
indorsed the sentiment and it was the con
senfiUH of opinion on all sides that
It was a for Parsifal
also a great night for the new iraprearl-

ocnoin jors SAG AFTER ALL

In iil7ltor CameArnnml to nlr but
He Didnt In

The of the Calvary Qhurch choir
sang after all in the Gntil temple scenes
They had appeared at the dress rehearsal
but that was a secret riot revealed Yes-

terday Mr Conned had them taken to the
theatre at noon They remained there
all day having their meals there and

the lark almost as much as their
manager who hnd defeated the attempt-
of time Gerry society to prevent their

In the performance-
At 8 oclock Inspector Walsh arrived at

Mr Conrieds office
I want to look through the theatre

he said to find out if it U really true that
the choir boys are already concealed

Have you a search warrant
Mr Conned

The mspeotormdmltted that he had not
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remained toeing Mr Con
ned says that they will continue to appear
at the subsequent performances Walsh
had failed to get a search In Joffer
son Market police court

1 knew when I proposed to produce
Parsifal here Mr Conned said to TUB

SUN reporter that It would draw such
audiences and Interest the public as much
as it lies I Intended to do It whatever
tho opposition might be I wilt keep
mv promises to my directors anti the public-
as I have one

This was the police version of the Incl
dent as Burfiend of the

station last night
He went to house just before

the beginning of the performance asked
Mr there was to any violation-
of the law

None whatever said conned
answered We have substituted female
voices

I should llko to take a look behind

theHe was interrupted with a expressive
OH Mr

according to Burfeind

You cant Imagine how terribly the place-
Is
Im glad to do anything to accommodate
you but youll to take my word

case
lime captain told reporters that he thought-

It to press the
withdrew but sent one of his uni

men to the stage entrance-
on Fortieth street Needless to say not a
single boy was seen to enter

said he made his way
into the auditorium and listened with his
own ears to the choir He thought-
It fine his life he could
not whether the voices emanated from

or And no agents-
of the Gerry society around he decided
to quit

LITTLE CONFUSION OUTSIDE-

One Scrap Headed Off It Was Over the
Clothes question

Those who expected that the first per-

formance of Parsifal would be the occa-

sion of a riot in front of the Metropolitan
Opera House before the beginning of the
performance In the afternoon and during
the hour and a half Intermission were
greatly disappointed There was neither
more nor lees excitement than there Is ordi-

narily at tho beginning of an opera per-

formance except In one instance
At 3 oclock in the afternoon the line of

men and women waiting to buy tickets at
the box office reached from tao Broadway
entrance of the office clear through Thirty
ninth street to Seventh avenJe

halt way in the line were two young
had been quarrelling In front of

tho box office early In the morning They
looked as though they were quite able to
buy almost any seats the house had to
offer One of them had taken timo and
himself by the forelock and arrayed him
self In evening garments The other ap-

parently hoped to get home In the inter
mission In time to make a change It was
quite clear that neither knew the other

Neither got any satisfaction ut the box
ofllcetnui both somewhat damaged as to
Jemperlook ther places In the lonR Thirty
ninth street line Before they had
waiting minutes one of
other a liar

What did you mean by that asked
the man in business clothes

I meant what I said answered the pre-

mature exquisite
Say responded the other youve got

the flowers that bloom In the spring
into a pulp

What dyou mean asked the other
Did you go into a dark closet to kid

yourself that it was time to on glad
rags the simply dressed person

was only too he was no ex-
quisite

Clothes took his overcoat off
and fell unto a prizefighting attitude The
other mans coat into arms of a by-

stander Tho wait mob formed a
then Sergt Fogarty shouldered into
lee Ho to the two bel-

ligerents With no gentle hand he
Clothes twice just bock of the

thumb
Gwan Birdie said he If

two aint youll both get
the wrist Horrid things

thu two witnessed the Parsifal
performance But remain In
that ticket line any

Just eleven after the
first of the at
the Broadway entrance of the
performance Sergeant Bauer sent

public The last of
the private got from the

street entrance three minutes
later Owing to the elaborate police ar-
rangements to meet the emergency
there was less disturbance
opera house when time audience dispersed

witnessed after an
performance

Woman Standee Fainted
One woman In the audience

She was one of the standees
orchestra Sho wont out into the corridor
when she found herself feeling ill and there

over Police Place who
was standing near her Alter
a rest in a she go home

CHRISTMAS CAROL

West Side Young Folks Sing and Bring
Gifts to the Ionr

Miss Louise Ashton Brigham and Miss
Adelaide Sells of 182 West End avenuewlth
a number of other young men and women
had a party

Miss who U Interested in
work and who la a member

Association for Improving the Condition
of the Poor told her fellow pupils at MISS

EllsaA Sargents Art School 2327 West
street something about

art of carolling and succeeded in enlisting
their interest

For weeks the young folks have l een
other articles to

away and had made a list of
houses to be visited Early yesterday
evening the carolling was
house Miss Then they started
on accompanied an
wagon loaded and things to
eat

Every street between Sixtieth and
tiethnear West End avenwand house
on Miss Seitws list was visited

The enrollees came to time door and
to sing till the folks came out to Investigate
Then singers gave such as they
thought most fitting

RULES 0 RIGHTS STRIKERS
Supreme Drdlarrt an

Injunction Too
ST PAUL Minn Dec 24 Tho Supreme

in deciding the labor dis
4 Co of Indianapolis vs

The Building Trades Council et al
the rights of laborers to strike and
duce to strike and to use all means
to further their cause which are compatible
with law and ordor

Time court declared that Judge Gray of
Minneapolis wont too far restrained
the to go upon the premises

Gray an
the agitators from Interfering

with the

Wanted Here for Forgery
PKNVER Col Dec 24 Maurice Littman

manager of time fur department of a large
cloak store and living with his wile
was arrested last night on a telegram
Police Captain of New York Tho
charge the prisoner Is
Capt LanKan was
strong of the arrest and wired back to hold
Llltmanas requisition papers won being
ecured from
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WRECKS VICTIMS lUMBte88

MOST OF THE CONNELSlL
DEAD IDENTIFIED

Only WounnXllna Serious Coti-
I aillon Work or Identification Ooea
I Kiercllly Several Men Arrested

Robbery of the anti Wounded

CoNKKLLBViUJS Pa Dec 24 Identlfl
cation of the bodies recovered from
wreck on the Baltimore nnd Ohio Railroad-
at Laurel Run last night have been accom-

plished with four exceptions The official
list of dead OH given by the now

to sixtysix Three vie
still at the Cottage State Hospital

Ono may die
Practically all vestige of the wreck has

been removed Hundreds of workmen
accomplished the feat of opening tho east
bound truck by 8 oclock thus morning
Tho westbound track wasopen for gehpral
traffic at 5 oclock this evening

Only the crowds of persistently curious
people who are the
three the dead lie Indicate
that city one of the
worst wrecks in the history of railroading

Interest In the accident today centred
about the A dearth of embalmers

undertakers to appeal
to Plttsburg for assistance Tonight all
bodiiB have prepared for
and several to their

The light of morning saw scores of people
congregated about the local
The aid of the police was necessary
back the crowds Insldo tho establish-
ments unidentified bodies stretched on
the floors were glanced over hurriedly
by those who were seeking relatives and
the ultracurious alike

Telegrams from other cities poured Into
tho town asking for information Letters
laundry marks and jewelry engravings-
were carefully noted to secure clues to bo

in Identification
A S Hogan of Falrchance was

in charge and with assistants und the
members of the jury did much to facilitate
tho work Although the lists vary the
offleial list as kept by Is believed-
to be correct

Possibly the saddest feature connected
with tho sorrowful happenings of
the wreck death of Itobert Davidson
He was to have been tomorrow
and was on his way to when
the unforeseen accident caused his death

Ills Last words wore sent in a
note to his fiancee Davidson
years old and lived at 725 North Fifth
street Philadelphia He was a travel

salesman Colgate Co He
had leon on a to his brother
Samuel Davidson of office
Ho left Limited
Wednesday evening and lund
his In Philadelphia this
morning He was time

retained consciousness-
Dr T R Echard of Connellsville who

was one of the many cent from
this to the of the
attended him Knowing that lila life was
but a of a time he told his
pitiful to the surgeon as the relief

was to place-
A peculiarly distressing of the

wan robbery of the vic-
tim Tho needs of were eo

that for a time the were not
interrupted At daybreak four arrests
wero at officers
Two of the prisoners were white men and
two negroes were locked in
Dawson charged with robbing the
dead An angry at the
entrance to the

Another disaster was prevented by the
presence of mind of John

on the wrecked train and an old
employee of the road The car in which
Dom was went over the embankment and
Dom was injured His first thought on
dragging from the mossof splinters
after crash however was of
train No 49 which was following and was
almost due

No rod lights were burning on the wrecked
train was not a available
Dom staggered back over the the

of and then roar
of No 4 approaching on Dom
had in his pocket
He took them out half a dozen at a

head Finally he lighted his handkerchief
Engineer on train 49 saw time

brako and the train was brought to a
standstill not two car from the
eastern end of the wreckage

Dora fainted new danger wa
over He was unconscious two
at the but he will recover When
he regained consciousness Dom insisted
on cot and the bed
side of his dying conductor Louis
Ono of nurses came to the baggage
master and told him was

Dom was half to tho con-
ductors bedside and remained there
ton minutes Ihe last messages from

to hit family at
The of Father Fenela

of the Italian Catholic Church whose flock
celebrated time dedication of a new church
last week was also canted in Membera
of his church crowded to the morgue and

J Cook the dead m omen months
declined a as on the

Wheeling Division declaring that he pre
ferred to fire
Conductor Hdgarth who died at time hos

this morning lived at toot Trow

when a committee of railroad men
Olonwood called to break the news
of death-

S J Heater time division engineer killed
In the wreck on his to
to upend Christmas relatives Ho

Harry Devlin who died at tho hospital
at was another B O
engineer He came to Pittsburg yesterday

a Christmas for
mother and was returning with a fur
for which he J5 When taken
out of the debris hw right arm which was

not of the accident
Engineer his wife

telegraph from Connells
yule last night or not she
expect him for Christmas He to
return to Pittsburg at 0 oclock
Mrs for tho message
2 oclock this morning a neighbor
and a HI clung friend of
to break time news to her

Ono of the men killed in the wreck on
tho Baltimore and Ohio Railroad last night
was Ambrose Good of

hound for New York to meet Miss
Lillian Bennet of Staffordshire England
who is due on the Codrio Good
worked for to prepare for the arrival
of the had promised
to become hits wife

Yesterday he nut the finishing touches
on a home at and
started East happy in the thought that time
wedding on Christmas
Day Now hU body Is in the morgue at

Intended will
not have any one to greet her whon she ar-
rives In Now York brothers T R
load and George 3ood left this morning-
to ciajm

The list of dead Is Richard G Duck
ctl lialtiiuoro Ciiitrlca Ijinrford Kockwood

Louis Sealer home Herbert
Holmes Emlenton 1a Stephen U Heater
1Lliit of Hocks Glens
Station Pa J J Cook fireman on

New York Joseph SheUlmust Rochester Pa

port PH John Zaman ew I

York Pa CliorlM KelfTe-

rrblladplplla J W KltsruerCuinberland Md
engineer of tli Limited

Huzelvood Ii C Uoeke home not known
ir the

limited Iloxclwood Pa Stephen Zfa-
oold O e W Ta4
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bfartinsburg W Va OV nelwr fkelejr-
BDrlnen VaU

colored Rt n nk-

Plttsbunr Pa JW Martin Western union
W Va

to Western
lineman Berkeley Springs W a-

id eNo 11 B P 0 E Charles K Stecn-
T address not known Thomas Zippier

for n innjr tim mnloyed on
the bur H C
rnllroKd man Hazelwood W A Kelp
well known man of Mount Pleasant
Pa Wilson Pn
two not known J an active
voting business man Mount Pleasant Pn

Francesco P
ter Btnwort N JLMJlTo

Falls W Coakley
Rochester Pa Corneln Rochester
Vn Tl B Morrison Flowers avenue
Plttsbiueh Pa John
S J Oeor Rheln Baltimore Ma

K Powers William
Sheady Pattcrnoh W V P J Fur

nventie n
thn C A FlenelU Connells-
vllle Pa Horace Onrd W Va

8 noldnmlth reporter of DnHu
Connellsvllle1 Pa t dlvij
ton operator for the Baltimore and Ohio

LOST WRECK

Mrt Edith Morrlnon Asks Police Help In
Getting HU Body Here

Mrs Edith a laundress at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel called at Police Head-
quarters last night for Information that
would help her to get the body hus-
band Harold B Morrison a metal worker
who she thinks was killed In the Laurel
Run accident

She married him in Pittaburg a year ago
Shortly after that ho became ill and she
was forced to work to support her self
Her husband she said recently recovered-
and was on here from
Pa to get woik to support

was to with
the BaltimoreandOhlo people

The could not anything of
John Addison and John Seaman
us New Yorkers killed In the wreck

Several persons who were on the wrecked
train Jersey City about 5 oclock
last threw no addi-
tional light on the accident

HELD UP YOKERS SALARIES

Mayor Andrns Wouldnt Pay Police and
Firemen

ToNKEns N Y Dec John
Andrua who distributed hundreds of din-

ners to the poor today tried to prevent
tho payment of salaries to school teachers
firemen and policemen before Christmas
The school teachers received their Decem-
ber warrants only after a determined effort
had been made by Supt Gorton and Presi-

dent Easton but the police and firemen will
go without their Christmas salaries

Mayor Andrea urged that the money
should not be paid until the first day of the
year In the cose of the school teachers
the money had been actually earned the
holiday vacations setting in and the school
month ending on Dec 23 TheIr warrants
were signed by the school president and the
clerk and sent to the Treasurer to be
countersigned The City Treasurer how
ever Mayor Andrus
not to countersign the warrants There
were about 292 representing
62905

When it was learned that time warrants
were being held up there were scenes
In of offices Some
teachers who were anxious to make train
connections to reach their homes the day
before Christmas were without funds

Mr Gortonwho in addition to the
school is president or the
Peoples Savings Bonk finance-
to Mr at a rapid rate The warrants

at 2 in
cash them the West Chester Trust Com-
pany remained until oclock

policemen expected their December
as usual

Late last it was learned that the war-
rants were blocked at the City Treasurers
omen because the city attorney held that
the proceeding was not The
firemen were the same dilemma The
warrants for both firemen and policemen-
were doted Dec 31 but the wore
wiling to cash them

Aldermen and other officials
who took December salaries for the
post two at Christmas time also were

Car without-
It is estimated that close to 10000 has

been lost to Yonkers merchants because of
the holdup

SVICIDEJKILLED DAUGHTER TOO

Flezak Found Head In Red With till Utile
Girl and HU Hoc Fritz

Frank Flew a tailor who lived over
his shop at 47 East 105th street decided
yesterday morning that life was not worth
living He lay down on his bed and turned
on the gas When the janitress broke In
the door Flezak was dead and so
little daughter Emma and his dog Fritz

Flezak had been complaining for weeks
of his hard luck lIe was a tailor and had
had business enough once but hIs hard luck
began eight years ago when his wire died
and he Was left with three boys and a baby
girl to bring up

left him and then lila
daughter became Ill To add to his troubles
his business fell off and there was loss and
less money In the till Flezak sit

in In the tailor at night in-
stead of going to bed Wednesday night he
did to bed at all

Policeman Duneourt saw the old man
at 4 oclock yesterday momin sitting in
the front head In
Duncourt rattled the door knob Flezak

up and came out to the policeman and
said How do Then ho went Into the

As Duneourt turned the corner he
heard the tailor calling the

Duneourt passed the door later on
but the dog

was barking mournfully Later in
a smell

She went out and found
and him to help her in breaking

in The two found
dog all dead on the bed

ALIMONY FROM SERGT VAlGBV
Court Saji lie Must Spare His wife Ten

Dollars a Week
Police Sergeant John W Vaughn must

pay his wile 10 a week alimony and t50
counsel foe pending her suit for a separa-
tion under a decision rendered yesterday
by the Appellate Division Mrs Mary L
Vaughn has begun a separation suit alleg
ing that Sergeant Vaughn has treated her in
a cruel and inhuman manner and that sue
is afraid to live with him any longer tier
application for alimony was in

that Sergeant
Vaughn Is welltodo owning
of estate among an apartment
house In 125th street Taughn says that
instead of being a rich man actually

5000 in
Justice Patterson for the Appellate Di

vision says
This defendant U a sergeant of police inreceipt of on annual of It In

his dutr to his und wa
think an allowance of f 10 a week vliould have
together with a counsel fee of 40

Perry Heath to Put Up m 100000 Hotel
MtJNCiE lad Dec 24Perry S Heath

Secretary of the Republican national corn
mittee and a former Assistant

building in this city His brother

IIIVUDLIIIVIlt IIITIUwill be not smaller than 1100000 Mr
bait hero at about

100000 and recently sold a business block
worth 4tU
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He dines well who dines on the
NorthWestern Limited between Chi
cago St Paul and Minneapolis the
Colorado Special between Chicago
and Denver one night en route or
the equipped Overland Limit
ed that magnificent tfaln whose

along the historic
transcontinental highway In less
than three days Chicago and

the Pacific Coast
Special attention Is given to the

dining car service on all through
trains of The NorthWestern Line

It Is unexcelled It Is equalled only

by the perfection of the other features
of travel In the and northwest
vlathe

North
which when combined surround the
traveler with all the comforts of home

and club
Four trains dally between St Piul

and Five d lv between
and Omaha Three to the Pacific Coast Two
per day 10 Denver and Silt Lake Two to IM

Superior country Three to Da-

kota point and to the Black Hills
Time tables and other Information on rico

D W ALDFIIDCi-
i4tl Broadway New Vork V Y

ftwiai

SAFETY
Impossible Ifhis bread isutotiR We liars

safe kinds or 80 years witli
many delicacies

HEALTH FOOD CO 61 Fifth Ave

MORE OF MCLELLANS SLATE

BEST FOR MIDGES OAKLEY FOR
WATEtt SlPPLY-

No More Announcements Until Monday bat
Keahon Anderson Holly and ODonnH
Are to lie Department Heads New
Police Head Wont Outline Policy

Mayorelect McClellan yesterday an
nounced two more appointments of heads
of departments These were

Cemmliitoner of Water Supply Gas and Elu
Menu JOHN T OAKLE-

TConmlistmur of Dridgf OEOROB E Vm
He said ho would have no new announce

meats to make until Monday
Jolin T Oakley is the Tammany leadar-

of the Fourteenth Two years ago he WM

the Tammany candidate for Sheriff In

that election he spent BO much money that
it was thought Tammany would renoral
nate him for Sheriff last autumn bufi-

Lender Murphy thought that wasnt best
Time salary of Water ComnussIotiCT is 7500
Mr Oakley has been a clerk In

office Tieputy temAl
Revenue Alderman anti Councilman

George E Best l ndtttxnploiyoAJbf th
City Trust Company He was
clerk want and Gllroy Tot1 a1

number of years he has been Daniel T
McMahons right hand man in the

He was Deputy Commissioner
of Charities under Van Wyck

It is pretty certain that Patrick H Koahon
will bo named ns Commissioner of Street
Clwining Dr H A 0 Anderson as Com
missioner of Health Willis Holly as Park
Commifsioner for Frank
A ODonnel treasurer of Tammany Hall
as president of the Tux Department
P Arthur C are also
to on the Tux Board

borough President Alioani will make
of Puhlio

Works and Matthcv F Donohue Superin
tendent of Sewers

There was much disappointment at
Democratic
terdav morning when it was announced

Jnnu H would not be Bridge
Commissioner hut Senator

accepted the situation
I confer he snid that I am somewhat

disappointed but Col McClellan is trying
to boat arid has support
endeavors Whatever he calm
factory to me

some of lila friends tinder
Btood will probably bo named
Commissioner of James 1

Ecu it was said was in time lead for Co-
rporation Counsel for with San

slated for his first assistant
McClellun and Comptroller

Grout took time oath of otlice
before Justice Odonnan-

VlllInm McAdoo tIme newly
Police Commissioner was prepared

intimate what policy

of What he will this di-

rection is what time Tammany masses want
to know

1 cannot speak on matters

Mr McAdoo until I take office and
learn for what will tend to
make ray administration successful For
the moment it will suffice to declare that
it is intention to run the ofTnt of the
Police Department a efficiently and M
fairly to OB I can

Of John McCullagh and
Thomas F were to be

am not In a position to talk about the
Deputy In fact

nothing definitely determined
yet

Police Commissioner Greene called yes-
terday upon Mr McAdoo nnd said

McAdoo will visit Police headquarters on
Tuesday

WANTS URYAX REMOVED

Counsel for Sir Ilrnnrtt Asks for a T

Executor of Her Huibandt Will
NEW HATW Dec 24 For alleged neg

lect of duty and because he Is an xmauitabla
person Judge Henry E Stoddord ooutuel
for Mrs Pliilo S Bennett in the Bennitt
will caw went into time Probate Court iu
tills city this afternoon and asked to have
William J Bryan removed ns executor of
time will Hint part of the motion contain-
ing the reasons Mrs Bennett wants t

Bryan removed reads
bn id Bryan hmm neglected and violated

the of his office ns executor and is
Incapable of his tnint btvan
lila IntoresUi n nn Individual amid M alleged
trustee in saId liticatlon nio in direct
absolute conflict witli lets duty nn pxecuior
for time legatees undor and
prosecution of wild mild Bryan
IR a of litigation by him ngafn
time estate and is a watte of estate

Said Bryan by from the order
01 the court Raid will to prolm

said appen
is preferring lila own lntwst ns nn limit

to lila Icgatow under
said will nnd
and to his as Mifli pxcciilor said
duct of said incDiisisiont with li
retention nf time oflico hits remlerii
him an unfit and uiHiiltnMo person to rem
tttlllA ft
the cmolunientnof wait office

Judge Cleavelands hearing on
oa D a 81
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